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Introduction 

Color has long been used in the sugar industry as a measure 
of a class of impurities. Although the word "color" in common 
usage connotes visual appearance, and some sugar technologists 
insist (9)2 that this is what is meaningful, the ultimate interpre
tation of sugar color from a chemical viewpoint must be based 
on a measure of the amount of impurity that causes the visual 
appearance. Color is used both to mOnItor the sugar manu
facturing or refining process, and to rate the final product at the 
consumer level. In both, the final interpretation is undoubtedly 
in terms of a measure of impurity. Even the housewife who louks 
at a yellowish trace of color interprets this (perhaps unconscious
ly) as a sure sign of less-than-pure sugar. 

The distinction between visual appearance and the amounr 
of impurity that causes the appearance is important because it 
influences the optical measurement and the method of expressing 
the results . The visual color is a three-dimensional entity that 
involves the entire visible spectrum and thf' response of the 
human eye. This measurement has had very limited acceptance 
by the sugar industry. The amount of impurity, on the other 
hand, can be related to the transmittance at one wave length and 
is a much less complex entity. The point of view taken in this 
paper is that the amount of impurities has more significance to 
sugar evaluation than does visual appearance. Accordingly, one 
object of this paper is to examine the factors whereby a measure 
of the amount ot impurities can be gained from optical measure
ments on solutions. 

However, since the word "color" will undoubtedly continue 
to be used to mean either visual appearance or amount of im
purity in a very ambiguous manner, if a scale could be chosf'n 
that would be a good meas ure of ilmount of impurity and at 
least a fair indication of the' visual appearance, then everyone 
would be happy, and a major source of confusion would be gonf' . 

The sugar impurities which influence the optical measure
ment are of two classes, dissolved and suspended . Little is known 
of the composition of the suspenso ids. They contain both high 
molecular weight organic and inorganic components, the latter 
being probably highly siliceous. Also, relatively little is known 
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about the molecular composition and structure of the dissolved 
impurities. A large number of different colored compounds have 
been isolated in cane juice and raw sugar, but these account for 
only a .small fraction of the total color. 

Two fundamental optical measurements can be made in 
sugar solutions, absorption and scattering. Problems in interpre
tation arise when attempts are made to correlate these optical 
measurements with the non-sucrose constituents that are dis
solved and suspended. The presence of strong chromophore 
groups in certain dissolved materials can strongly influence the 
absorption and large suspended or colloidally dispersed particles 

.. 	 contribute predominately to light scattering. Between these ex
tremes are many materials for which this interpretation is not so 
distinct. Nevertheless, it is useful to divide the sugar impurities 
into two groups: a colorant fraction that contains the summation 
of all constituents that contribute to absorption. and a scattering' 
material that has the corresponding light scattering behavior. 
This is an obvious simplification of the actual state of affairs, 
but it is pursued as a working hypothesis until a better method is 
required. Optical measurements obtained und er a specified set 
of conditions will be used as a measure of the colorant and scat
tering material. The conditions wiIJ be chosen to provide the 
best measure of impurities and also for convenience, speed, ease, 
precision, or for any other good reason that arises, such as min
imization of undesirable side effects. 

Optical Properties of Sugar Solutions 

vVhen a light beam is passed through a solution, the trans
mittance is defined as the ratio of the transmitted flux to the 
incident flux, corrections, if any, for reflections and cell walls 
having already been made. ' Denoting the value of transmittance 
for solutions and solvent by T soln . and T solv . respectively, the trans
mittancy, T, is T soln . /Tsolv . • This solvent is properly sucrose and 
water at the same concentration as the solution. However, pure 
sucrose and water are both quite transparent in the ultraviolet , 
blue and yellow regions (230 to 700 ml-')' 'Vater absorbs more 
than sucrose in the deep red (5). Therefore, for practical pur
poses, pure water makes a highly satisfactory reference solvent. 
It should be recognized, however, that the difference in refractive 
index between ,vater and sugar solution will also have an im· 

.. 	 pOl' tant effect that will be discussed later. Transmittancy measure
ments constitute one class of primary data whereby the influence 
of the colorant and scattering material in sugar products may 
be studied. 
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In solutions containing light absorbing material only, the 
transmittancy is related to the cell depth, b, and to the concen
u-ation of colorant, c;, by the familiar Lambert-Beer law, 

- log T; = a; bc; 
The constant of proportionality , a;, is known as the absorbancy 
index (also, extinction coefficient) and this is a physical constant 
for a pure material. The subscript, ;, refers to anyone of the 
sugar impurities that absorb. Since the concentration or even the 
identity of these impurities is unknown, it is common practice 
in the sugar industry to define an "absorbancy index" as follows: 

- log T __ ~ a;c; 
= as 

bc. c. 
where Cs is the concentration of sugar. This terminology is in
correct inasmuch as a measure of the light absorbed by one 
constituent (impurity) is divided by the concentration of a dif
ferent constituent (sugar). H ovvever, the value of as is pro
portional to the relative concentration of the colorant impurities 
to the concentration of the sugar (~a;c;/c,) and this is precisely 
what the sugar technologist wants to know. 

About ten years ago (5) it was pointed out that the colloidal 
materials in commercial sugar liquors contributed significantly 
by scattering to the transmittancy measurement. The term 
"attenuation index" (a ~') was proposed in order to distinguish 
a transmittancy measurement in which scattering was not neg
ligible and this was expressed as: 

- log T 
a*

bc 
The attenuation index IS the sum of absorbancy index, as, and 
scattering index, s, 

a* = as + s 

In the absence of scattering, 

-log T 
a*

bc 

In the absence of absorption, 

- log T 
= a* = s

bc 

Implicit in this concept is the independence of absorption and 
scattering. The scattering index, s, is rela ted to the more familiar 
turbidity, T, by the relation: 

s 
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Turbidity may also be evaluated as the sLIm of tbe light 
scattered in all directions: 

T = 211" illRe sin e de, 

where e is the angle of scattering and R e is the Rayl eigh ratio 
expressed as 

Re = 

where r is the distance hetween the small scattering volume, (V), 
and the observer, i e is the intensity of scattered light, and 10 is 
the intensity of the incident light. The angular variation in the 
intensity of scattered light is expressed by a scattering envelope. 
Rieger and Carpenter (16) showed that these envelopes for sugar 
liquors (see Figure I) were dominantly forward and of a similar 
shape. This similarity in shape, which has been thoroughly 
established, permits th e estimate of the entire scattering envelope 
from a measurement at anyone angle. Thus, the total turbidity 

,. 
Figure l.-Scattering envelope of a refined sugar compared with that 

of molecular sucrose in polar coordinates. In Figure 1 b the scale has been 
decreased IOO-fold to show the complete envelope of the refined sugar. 
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Figure 2.-Dependence of a e on angle of observation. 

of a sugar solution can be closely estimated from a single scatter
ing" of measurement 

T = aeRe 
Values of ae are shown graphically in Figure 2. This appears to 
be a property of sugar solutions in general and is not a function 
of any particular instrument or geometry used to measure the 
scattering. The angk of about 20" was selected as most suitable, 
un which case a 20 = 2.45 and 

T = 2.45 R 2 0 

The turbidity can also be determined 'with equal facility by 
measuring all the light scattered within an integrating .sphere 
(2). In either case, the scattering index is evaluated by a method 
that is independent of the transmission measurement, and the 
attenuation can be "corrected" for scattering to obtain by differ
ence the true absorption as follows: 

a, = a'~ - s 

Table 1 gives some examples of this separation of "color" and 
" turbidity" . It is seen that in commercial sugar liquors, the 
fraction of Iig'ht scattered is seldom negligible. 

Factors Influencing Optical Properties 

It is of considerable interest to review some of the various 
factors that influence the absorbancy and scattering indices of 
commercial sugar solutions. 
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Table I.-Separation of absorption and ~ca tlcring of sucrose solutions. 

A = 436 mp.; to noctltralion == --.; 35° Urix 

T ype 

a* 

-log T 

be 

T 

2.303c 
a 

(a' -s) 

Percent 
light lost 

by 
sca ttering 

G ranulated: 

~fedillm 

rvfedium 
Fine 
Tablets 

Washed 
Washed 
ioft 
Hawaiian raw 
Cuban raw 

0.0315 
.0134 
.0722 
.0452 
.7072 
.6154 

22.66 
4.04 
5.56 

0.0238 
.0066 
.0391 
.0 182 
.428 
.400 

2. 16 
0.507 

.782 

0.0077 
.0068 
.033 1 
.0270 
.2792 
.2154 

20.5 
3.53 
4.78 

75.5 
49.3 
54.2 
40.3 
60.5 
65.0 
9.53 

12.5 
14. 1 

DejJendence [.ijJOn Wave JJ ength 

The dependence of optica l measurements with wave length 
for sugar solutions is well known . Attenuation index curves for 
some typical sugar products over the visible and ultraviolet 
spec trum are shown in Figure g. It is noted tha t all sugars be
have in a quite similar manner, showing no maximum. In SOlnt" 

cases inHections a re found at 280 m!' .. 
10,000 ,-----,.--- ------- --,,--------, 

Figure 3.-Altenuation indices for typical sugars. 

l~ 
L[NGTH, ..... 
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The dependence of scattering in sugar liquors upon wave 
length has not been as completely investigated as the other aspects 
of scattering, but it is safe to say that the effect is not nearly as 
steep as in the case of absorption. This fact is the basis of the 
so-called "subtractive" turbidity corrections which will be con
sidered la ter. 

RefTactive Index 
The effect of refractive index on turbidity is shown in Figure 

4. These data were obtained by adding a constant small amount 
of a raw sugar solution to purified sucrose solutions of different 
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Figure 4.-E££ect of refractive index on scattering at constant con· 
centration of scattering particles. 
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Figure 5.-Effect of concentration of scattering particles at constant 
refractive index. 
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densities. As the refractive index of the medium approaches that 
of the colloidal material causing the scattering, the turbidity 
approaches zero. For this reason, not all colloidally dispersed 
materials scatter light. 

At constant refractive index, the turbidity increases directly 
with the number of scattering particles. This is shown in Figure 
5 where the data were obtained by adding known small amounts 
of a raw sugar solution to a purified sucrose solution. When a 
commercial sugar is dissolved in water at various concentrations, 
the effect is the product of these two as shown in Figure 6. At 
low concentrations the turbidity increases with. the concentration 
of sugar solids and reaches a maximum at about 35 0 Brix. At 
higher concentrations there is a decrease in the turbidity due to 
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o 
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Figure 6.-Effect of sucrose concentration on turbidity. 
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Figure 7.-Effect of sugar concentration on the scattering index. 
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the increase in refractive index. The same effect is observed for 
highly purified sucrose, granulated sugar, and for liquors in 
process. The turbidity may be expressed as a scattering index, 
wh ich is the more pertinent method of expressing light scattering 
data because it is additive 'with absorbancy and attenuancy. The 
turbidity data of Figure 6 are thus expressed as scattering index 
in Figure 7. This decreasi ng behavior with increase of solids 
concentration is characteristic of light scatteri ng in sugars. It 
can be traced to the refractive index effect. The attenuation index 
behaves in similar manner. The upper curve in F igure 8 is the 
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Figure 8.-Effect of concentration on attenuation, absorption, and 
scattering indices for a typical washed sugar. 

attenuation index as determined from a transmission measure
ment. The middle curve is the scattering index as determined 
from forward scattering measurements. Both of these curves show 
the same sharp dependence upon concentration (refractive index). 
Their difference, which is the true absorption and directly cor
relates with colorant, is independent of concentration as it should 
be according to the Lambert-Beer law. 

Highly turbid liquors often exhibit multiple scattering. This 
can lead to serious errors and there is no adequate theory to 
account for it. Multiple scattering can be recognized by a very 
high apparent turbidity. It can be avoided by dilution with 
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extra pure sucrose solution of the standard density. Dilution 
until the turbidity is less than O. J/ cm will always eliminate it. 

DejJendence on pH 
A very important behavior of the sugar impurity is the de

pendence of the attenuation index upon pH. The visual appear
ance or many sugar solutions is strongly dependent upon the pH. 
The strong variation of a~' at various wave lengths is shown in 
Figure 9 and this is characterized by a maximum change with 
pH in the neighborhood of pH = 7. It has been found that the 
scattering index is almost independent or the pH or the liquors 
and, hence, the entire effect noted in Figure g' is due to changes 
in the absorbancy index. This may be due to changes in 
molecular form of the impurities. When a determination or the 
amount of impurity is desired, the pH must be brought always 
to the same level, since obviously, a change in pH does not change 
the total amount or impurity. 
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Figure 9.-Dependence of a* on pH f()r solution of a washed Cuban 
raw observed at 38° Brix over a range of wave length. 
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Figure 10.-Angular scattering by solutions of a granulated sugar 
filtered through various media: A - Coarse sintered glass; B 0.8 iJ. 
Millipore; C - 0.45 iJ. Millipore; D - Powdered carbon on a 0.45 iJ. 
Millipore. 

Filtmtion and Centrifugation 

It is important to note at this point, the effect of filtration 
upon I igh t sca ttering. Figure 10 shows the angular scattering 
from solutions of a granulated sugar filtered through various 
media. As the porosity decreased, thus removing greater fractions 
of the scattering particles in the filtration, the amount of scatter
ing decreased. The sca ttering decreased abou t equally at all 
angles (further indication of the constancy of shape of the ss:atter
ing envelope). Notice especially that even a filtration through a 
0.45 iJ. Millipore filter lef:t a very appreciable amount of scatter
ing in the effluent. Such solutions are definitely not to be called 
" turbidity free. " Finally, with the addition of an absorbent, 
activated carbon, the scattering was reduced almost to that pre
dicted by theory for molecular sucrose. This indicates that part 
of the light scattering was caused by dissolved material that 
could never be removed by filtration. 

Centrifuge action at l~igh gravity fields has been found to 
modify the turbidity of sugar liquors. Plots of the attenuation 
index of the resulting liquors under different conditions are 
shown in Figure II starting in each case with the same Cuban 
raw. The attenuation index decreased with increase in field and 
after 150,000 times gravity it was considerably less dependent on 
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Figure H.-factors that influence the centrifuge action on a Cuban 
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~ugar s()lids ('ollcentraLioll which indicates less sea 
deposit \\-as ohserved at the top, sides anel bottom of the 
tube. 01 (he colloielal material in the 

01 buoyallcy. A h 
centrifuge is not a mple means cJ separating the soluble 
;ult [rom the material responsible for the high of forward 

The lllOSt. helpful Leclll1iquc is to measure the 

feature of comlllercial solutions that must 
J this the 

the I 

error 111 or 
when the detector to 

beam. It can be iminated very 
fil tcr 111 Iron t uf the detector. An ~ 

a 
IS 

genera Ily the Huorescent wave length IS 

sUlllc\\-hat removed The liSt' of 
fluorescence as a measure of 111 cOll1fnefcial sugar 
1 has not been adequately ,tudied. 

IltslrulIll'1l1 Error 

<tlso influences the lJleasu reme11l of sugar color in 
other ways. \\a" already IIlclltionc(l, the attenuation index is 
the l1ltasure 01 the ;lnJOllllt of 1 l removed from the incidem 

of both ~)l1 and scat! tlowever, the scattered 
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IS verv small 
thus emerges from the cdl trans;nirted beam. 

If the .. in front uf the made it little large 
the need for careful as is mually tbe 

of this] that lIas scatte>red from the heam may 
ill the measnrement as if it \vere part of the 

illustrated in 12. the instrumelll sees less relllova I 
of light than was actually rile G\S~~ and an error results in that 
the indicated attenuation is too low. 

PHOTO 
LI MITING . SENSITIVE 

APERTUR1-::;:.EMENT 

-~ 

to 
then 

how 
a = 

r---~~~------------~ 

z 

b 

instruments 
transmitted beam: 

distance from exit end of cell to 
distan<:e from exit end of rell to 

('\all1at the amount of forward
measured with the transmitted 
all translllission measurements 

these 
that the 

mcnt used for the transmission measurements is 
detector clement or different instruments can vary as to the 

been caref 
with which the scattered lIght. is received. Thls 

studied and is discussed in another 
publication (I Errors factor of 2 are not un
common, but al can be by a instrumclH modifica
tion. 

Choice of Conditions Color 

the foregoing discussion of the factors that influence 
measurements, it should he e,idem that the 

evaluation of a sLIgar solution requires the i 
evaluation of both attenuation and scattering. The absorhancy 
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index can then be determined difference. However, the scat
rering should lw looked as more than a mere correction to 
olllain : it is an additional measure of an(Jther 
class of impurities. Because a suitable instrument 
is no! yet available al a reasonable cost. most laboratories will 
have to altenuarion measurement. It 
iared that measurement include'S I 
conditions or measurement must be 

and concentration. 

Choice of J;J!(we 

In to W;l\C a monochroma'tic source in the 
or near ultraviolet has real 

vantages. One in the selection of a parricular wave 
is the desirability that it correlate somewhat with visual appear
ance: thus. the measurement is made to serve a dual nature. In 
the charts for evaI the unit (Ii) of visual appearance, 
it is seen tbat the value obtained more 
the reading- at l11v than the one at ;)()O mil.. In of the 
fact tilat the dominant \\:\ve for sugars is about ;")80 mfA, 
and that the response of human eye OCellI'S at ;);)0 mfA, 
rhe skewed attenuancy curve for sugars the 

lor best correlation with visual well 
blue. Any wave in the hlue appears to serve 
hut tlte higher in the extreme hlue assists 
ClSlOn. .fhis can become a faclor for refined sLigars 
exhibit little color. The \vave of miL or the mercury 
lines at :105 or 4% mv :is feasible choices. 

The :ittenuancy inneases decrease in wave 
to an invC1'se :1rd to 8th power law. Such a 

a close as to the wave 
and desired. It is not :iclequate to 

by means or filters. In 
interference filters 
of monochromatic 

intensl tles the emission Iines of the mercury 
an are very useful as (l monochromatic source. 

Chuice of 

III sugar in the ranae
'" of acid-base I ,ower val nes 

than and 
values arc reactions 
alkaline 

are to the use 7 in the optical 
evaluation of sugar liquors. It is dillicult in a short time to obtain 
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a measure of the pH because of the slow approach to 
steady state by a pH meter This is caused slow dil 
lusion at the sal t hridge 01 the reference electrode in highly 

enol' III 

in the or atten
uancy. occurs 111 the horilooe! where the 
curves of Figure () have zero slope. At IIlV this is at ~) 

while at 420 or thereabouts this occurs at pH 10 to J and 
helow ;1. A high pH a gTeater 

bur otherwise any Hat portion Oil the 
is it region to usc. There may he a 

of the colloidal 
values of pH that would influence 
ever, this can be by 

\I[ o1'eove1'. lhe 
of 

in ~U1 uncertainty in a * or 
desirable to lise a ~alue where 
a 111ll1111lUll1 

measure, 
9 

insta 

after the 

Cuncentration 

nstment is made. 

Choice 
The index can be 

centration, hut the attenuation 
iell is in turn upon the refractive 

UpOll the concentration. \ny cOllvenient 

because of its 

solids concentration is hut all measuremellts should 
be made at the same Liquors of (iO Brix and 
above are most diHicult to handle in optical cells due to the need 

is ,;:;re;ltest and easiest t() 

to he avoided since 
the measurement. All these 

factors inHuence the o[ concentration, bllt Ollce it is 
selected it ShOll Ie! he adhered to for all measurements. 
Further dilution or very prorlucts sllch as molasses, should 
he made with extra pure sucrose of the sdected cOllcentration 
instead of water to tbe same refractive index. 

A Recommended Procedure 

to eliminate striations. 
this The turbidity 

it greater dilution is 
of 

of 50' Brix and helow do not 

This could withoul 
t~ st't forth.a 

The conditions which have Oe(:'ll found most 
suitable are: 

36[) Ill!, 

II 1 
3.5 1 


'These conditions were chosen to define a a! [enua! ion 
index in a thal is qUICK, easy, and a 
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measure or tbe concentratioll oj colorant. The for 
attenuatio1l index is as follows: 

L a solution or the sLigar to he tested at .'15 l' 
Hrix by elil with 0.1:"\ :"\aOH. If the original solu
tI()n (iW dilut with an equal volume falls 
within the Other I densities require 

diflerelll aIl10111:ltical· 
Iy adjusts the pH l. 

2. Place the solution ill an cell vIllOse 
was chosen [0 


10 and transmission. 

must be made 'with a high-qual 

solution oj ,LI Rrix. \ cell 

for even the J 


g, IVleasure the rnp, '\\'a\'e llslng 
an instrument which 'was designed or modi to ex
clude as much as of the forward-scattered light 
from being measured along with the transmitted he'~1I1. 

4. Report the results as the attenuation ind x: 

\Vhen a light-scattering instrument is avai the same 
cOIlditions are used, both attenuatioll and 
measured in the same instrumem. 'The procedure is 
Si111 once the calibration has been made. The measnrement 
is made al a cell depth the instrument and always at 
the same concentratiun Brix, and the same of II I. 

Iy turbid liquors require further dilution a 
sucrose sointion o[ Rrix III order t eliminate multiple 

After the instrument is cell 
the sugar liquor IS placed ('om part men t 
t.wo one of transmitted I!~IH (;1' and olle of 

at a \\'ell defined ang·1e. 1'1 sell I 

as: 

k 
(, T 

function of: the cOlleen
the s()lution, 

the angle of the the width of 
various beam-defilling slits ill the instruIllent. and the 

ot a hlter in the transmitted bealll. seyeral 
calihration methods are a\ailahlc and the \altle of the constant is 
easily determined (1:3, 1 
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The attenuation index is determined at the same time frow 
the trallSllllSSlO11 and an Cldditional for water, 

. The t then c\alnated: 

Cr 

The attenuation index IS cain dated in tile nsual rnanncr and the 
true ahsolbancy obtained diftnencc. 

Discussion: Critique of Variolls .vIethods 
for Measuring Sugar Color 

In "iew of the optical properties ur slig-ar solu it IS or 
interest to I hose procedures that have already been 

to measure sugar color ill order to sec how comply 
the necessary conditions. 

methods. oj which lhe nistimlllus values, 

the method of Brice are are 

based on a mistaken empbasis and it is the thesis 01 this paper 
that. visual is Dot the most i aspect of the 
prohlelll. Visual appearance lS illadequate to deal with cOlllmerci;t1 
sugar solutions. Each metilod elllmlnated above lIas designed 
for nOll-lurbid solutiolls ami either turbidIty. requires 
a low level of turhidity, Dr Illales a crnde "correction" for tur
bidity. Yet y is c1dmi of visual appearance. 
Visual methods are llsed at a prescribed 

cell I and if the pH ,,'ere also specified. 
then these methods 

mate measure of amount or 
been cOllSiclcred and the dieet ive wan:' leng-til IS a 
pt'udiar , oyer SOlllC of the viSIble 

VislIlIl ra/ors 
The visual com pariso!l Illethods 11/) S!lch as Stamlllcr, 

Horne, Scott-Klett and C ,'Z; 11, ill which rhe sugar solutioll is 
with a standard glass or colored solutioll of inorganic 

on an empirical standard. These should nol be con
visual appearallce methods, The eye is used only to 

detect differences, Vcry , n.:sults could be obtained. but 
there cOllsiderahle d all)' or these 
standards. [\ is alm(;st various melts of 
it colored and it is \lot to obtam a match III 

hue with actual sug-ars. Fven the chemical solutions or 
salts 1 ha\(~ limited aile! have I he 
incollvellience of lreqll(,Ilt liquid m;!llipulalions in filling lhe 
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referenu: cell. Furthermore, a light source h,aving a broad hand 
oj wave lengths is mecl and slllall differences in the light source, 
or among individual observers, can produce e rrors. The methods 
proposed in the pasl have not a lways specified a reference COIl 
centration or pH. Also, light scattering \\, ;IS llOl <lcleyuat ely 
considered. Each ohserver tends to "corren" a lillie Illore or a 
lit tic less for the tllrhidiry so dIe valuc aClllally obtained appears 
to be sOlllewhere between the allcnuancy ;lncl the absorbancy. 

HI h£/(~ J.i,!.!,hf [mnsmis.lio/l 
Allempts to get a bett er ' a\eI<lge concentratioll oj impur

ities, or to obtain a measure of visllal appearance , have proJllpted 
some workers to use ",hite ligltt. [il allY broad IXlllcl colorimetry , 
the wave kngt ll distributioll of the source, and response or the 
detector are all importal1l factors . The problem of dupl icat ing 
the source and the detector is a greatly added burden Oll tlte al
ready complex problem of sugar colors. The interpretatioll is 
mure difhcllit because of th e Ilnknowll "a\'C'rilging characteristics" 
over the spectrlllll ratll4c. rhe appropriate procedure to accoullt 
for scatterillg ill \dlite ligllt has not been worked Ollt. Tlte Ilse 
of white light wiLIt filters at lhe detector to approximate the 
standard observer Glll be traced to the mistaken emphasis on 
visual appearance. Fortullat e ly, tllere is now general agrecmcnt 
by many illvestigators to usc a lllonochromatic lig'hl source. 

,V[unnchrnnwfic Light 'j'1'IIlIsrnission 
Transmissioll measurelllClHS at the wave lengths of 720, (;RO , 

:-)(;0, ;')4;":;, 4R5 , 4;)(; , 4:EJ , 'l 20, 40.:;' and .%0 nIp- ha\(' been used 
in various investigations. Only thost' in the violeL (i.e. IIH!) to 
:lG:J) meet the desirable conditions proposed above. Failure to 
specify pH anei Brix has sometimes given rather ambiguolls 
measu relllents bu t th is cou ld he easily cor rected in the lUlu reo 
''''hen pH was specified , it "as orten 7.0 which is llot good. The 
proceclllre (0) which employs 420 lllp" pH 7, and :~)() o 'Hri x COllle:'S 
the closest to llleeting all th e rcqllirernenLs. 

?l'rfillrntion 

Several attempts (3, 21, I) have been macle to elimillate the 
turbidi ty effect by a prell I tra tion opel'arion. These have not been 
altogether successful because of the variability in tlte rigiltlless 
of the filtration m ed ia. I [uwever, all sll ell efforts arc oJ on'ly very 
limited value, because they are based Oll the false premise that 
the scatterillg is caused enti rely by suspellded partic lilate nlaller. 
Actually, it part of tile scattering is (ausecl by dissolved llIaterial 
tlla r filtration call never relllove. Th is is another exa 1lI pic of 
e!Tors that have:' arisell From false cOllcepts oj the optical properties 
of cOJllmercial sllgar sohltiollS. 
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Suutuutive lIfe/hods 
Attempts have heen mack to lISC I ransmission measnrements 

wave as a measure of "turbiditv". are 
Keane aud Brice (l who used banel defined a red 

trafhe red. and Gil and 
of 

the attennatioll in a COllstant limes this 
val subtracted from that in was considered to correct 
the latter for Il!ethod is appl 

the sugar sol ut IOn has essen no bsorprioll' 
at tile same time be so turbid to haH' a 
red. This fits 

extend it to sugar 
1n general, the 
different sugars have I For 

the wave length of attenuation has heen 
observed to range between "his is illdeed a very 

It is not too th:!! these suht'J 
corrections for ieal SHch 
as color. 

Remarks 
Three properties of are used 

111 evaluating leal r()tatioll as a 
measure Sllcrose index as a measure 
of total solids. and ahsorption as a Illca~ure 
of a class of too long been considered 
solely as an interference ion measuremenr alld only 
recently has it been as :In additiunal indpenclent 
measure oi 

i\ more to tile c()lnr pr()hlem has been 
by (I who used tile Kllbelk'h (II) 

theoretica I ~llld 

perties of pigments. E\'aluariull or both the 
and . coefficienrs of hoth the dissu] 
material, provide a Illore complete ll11dcrstallc! 
nature of the optical This would result 

instead two wllirh IHm' Illake up the attenu
ation index. Such a complicalion could lIard] be justified ill 
the sugar color application 

_\n of what clone is shown 111 Figure I 
of the a plausihle . 

lllolecular magnitudes 
LD the colloidal 
middle ,lllTes 
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dependelKC on particle size: distribution 
('Qcfficiellt; S coefficiem; a 

scattering index. 

or 
and 

the 

oj tile absorptiOll 
. the 

for 

tl more 
would have to consider the entire curves, 

have been pro
COl1stitucllts small groups 

the results llave been 
is the deleet ion or I EvIl" 

(hydroxymctllyllurfnral) in acid-hydrolysis 17, I R, 20). 

values at 

but with one except 
very The exception 

i.~hing alllong 

the attenuation illdex versus wan~ I I oi all tlte 
arc so ncarlv tlte lillIe hope 

th~m other hand. 
m uell or the work \\ as dOt1t' a sufhcien t appreciation 

\\T1C properl)' evaluated, 
been made. 

if true 



has been 
(I 

An exallllllat lOll of tlw 
ric at tentlaney 

Ifends can be JOUlld commercial IS. This observation 
ways, onc ( which is the wave 

general. more turhid sugars have a 
lowcr exponent than rile less turbid sugars. BUI again. many or 
these ohselTatiollS wcre Jllade without. a salis] different 

curve shows that or 

sea Further studies in the 
might well prove fruitfuL 

Fluorescence is \cry wcak ill vcry h Iy refined slicrose and 
111 r;m sngars, flJis rcadily-nwasu\'cu ' properly 

must ccrtainly has pn;lllisc as an additional measure of a class 
or ies, "irtually IIO work has bcen done in this field 
with commercial products and a wide opell nn 
may a careful 

TIlt' effect of pH on has )lossillilit ies a,~ ,1Ilothel 
measure of class of impuril .'lOIllC su).',ar,~ show a greater f 
etfect than others, ~\ distinctiun could hc made between I 
sensitive colorant and pH illscnsilin' colorallt Illeamrinf,{ it 

itt two different's, HOI\'CVlT, the ahsolute ;Ullount cannot he 
determined from tran~nJis~i()!1 llICaSllrcments alone due UJ lhe 
contribution of the index illustrated in 14, 

a" 
pH ,INSENSITIVE 

SCATTERING 

pH 

Figurc H,-Threc aspecIs of the «("')I'lnd,,,,,,'p of a on pH at (onstant 
Wi! \'t~ length. 
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